AIGEO @ BLISS 6
Ever found a place so close to what you imagine Paradise looks like?
To us, that place is Aigeo. And that’s where the inspiration of Aigeo was born.
A Greek gastronomic experience that brings you simple, yet delicious food and offers
you unforgettable moments in the truly magical islands.
At Aigeo, we only use fresh ingredients that are sourced and cooked with lots of
love and respect towards the Greek and Mediterranean cuisine.
Our menu, created by our F&B and Culinary Director Yannis Manikis, strikes the perfect balance of
classic and creative flavor combinations, resulting in mouth-watering dishes.
Our passion for good food is also driven by our passion to deliver you the warmest, most friendly and sincere service.
Located by the pool at Conrad Hotel Dubai, it offers a relaxing and hospitable ambiance,
creating the perfect setting for a gastronomic pleasure.
We can’t wait to meet you, hear your story and be part of your island experience!

WELCOME MOCKTAIL

STARTER

Htenia - a showstopper of luscious scallops on a bed of
fricassee sauce

Aegean Waters

ON THE TABLE

Accompanied by
Roditis Malagousia, Paranga, Kir Yianni

Chef Yannis Sourdough Bread
Maroulosalata-romaine lettuce salad with fresh dill, lemon,
olive oil and fleur de sel (V)
Taramas-smooth cod roe topped with salmon caviar (V)
Santorini fava thyme pesto and roasted cherry tomatoes (V)

Or
Alcohol free: Almond and Fennel

Orgeat, fennel syrop, fresh lemon juice and sparkling water

Smoked eggplant purée and chips (V)

MAIN COURSE

Potato and zucchini med salad (V)

Charcoal grilled red snapper

Yannis Manikis Greek Salad

Accompanied by
Papagiannakos, Savatiano, Old Vines

Tzatziki (V)

Accompanied by
Ouzotini
A cocktail with ouzo, vodka and peach-lime

Or
Alcohol free: Aegean flavor

Or
Alcohol free: Just Paros

Parsley and lemon

DESSERT

Rosemary and fresh peach

Orange portokalopita
Greek coffee

AED 380 per person
All allerges: V (Vegetarian), F (Fish), N (Nuts), D (Dairy)

